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Burberry's  runway show on Sept. 17. Image credit: Burberry

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

British fashion house Burberry says its strategy to reposition itself under chief creative officer Riccardo Tisci's
vision has seen a positive response.

During the six months ended Sept. 29, the label's revenues totaled 1,220 pounds, down 3 percent year-over-year,
however Burberry is optimistic about the changes underway. The period saw Mr. T isci's first runway collection for
the brand, as well as the roll out of a new logo and streetwear-infused aesthetic.

Burberry rebranding
Mr. T isci started in March, taking over for former chief creative officer Christopher Bailey, who had been in the
position for 17 years.

With this creative change, Burberry has been going through an evolution in both design and marketing.

Mr. T isci's first fashion show debuted with an extensive approach to marketing in streetwear style.

Burberry is taking modern, interactive approaches to marketing for its spring/summer 2019 collection, including a
takeover of high-end streetwear digital hub Highsnobiety. The day of the label's first runway show under the
guidance of Mr. T isci saw a variety of out-of-home initiatives around the globe and Burberry branding of the media
platform's digital and print publications (see story).

Burberry's Regent Street store in London has also been transformed in line with the designer's vision for the label,
with installations that look to the brand's past and future (see story).

The brand says that the media and buyers have supported Mr. T isci's first collection, with influencers posting
organic endorsements.

Burberry has also leveraged social media for commerce, allowing consumers to purchase merchandise directly
from channels such as Instagram.
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Burberry's #TheBSeries drop was available for 24 hours only via Instagram. Image credit: Burberry

Along with a slight decline in sales, Burberry's operating profit decreased 4 percent year-over-year. However, the
company is seeing a strong response to its repositioning moves.

"We are energized by the early results as we begin to transform and reposition Burberry," said Marco Gobbetti, CEO
of Burberry, in a statement. "The initial response from influencers, press, buyers and customers to our new creative
vision and Riccardo's debut collection Kingdom has been exceptional.

"Mindful that we are only in the first phase of our multi-year plan, we continue to manage dynamically through the
transition," he said. "We confirm our outlook for the full year."
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